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The Community Synagogue is a vibrant, caring and inclusive Reform congregation
that inspires meaningful relationships with one another, the larger community and with God.

26 HOUR FALL OVERNIGHT

POWTY (Port Washington Temple Youth) Members in
Grades 8 – 12 Experience Jewish Culture and History In A
New Way
At the Senior POWTY Fall Overnight, October 12-13th, 25 members of POWTY
(Port Washington Temple Youth), the youth education and engagement program for
Jewish teens at The Community Synagogue, joined together for a full 26 hours of fun
at their first Fall Overnight organized by Lindsay Ganci, Director of Youth Engagement.
The overnight was intentionally packed with a variety of experiences, giving
members a small taste of the many different programs offered throughout the year.
Through the course of the overnight, members of the Senior POWTY group participated in Jewish cultural experiences, learned about local Jewish history, joined
together in prayer and song, tasted delicious food, participated in meaningful community service, and of course, had fun with their friends!
The evening kicked off with a kosher Chinese food dinner, followed by two hours
of bubble soccer in The Community Synagogue multi-purpose room. The group
baked cookies to later use to make ice cream cookie sandwiches, and enjoyed a song
and prayer session in the sanctuary with
Cantor Claire Franco before saying Laila tov
(goodnight!)
The following day began with a bagel
breakfast before boarding a bus headed for a
docent led tour of the Eldridge Street Synagogue, a historic, beautiful site in the Lower
East Side of Manhattan. After learning about
the Jewish history of the area, POWTY set
out on a scavenger hunt through the Lower
East Side. The participants were in search
of rich cultural traditions, history, and of

Fall Overnight continued on page 5

Please join us, as we celebrate
the upcoming marriage of our
daughter,

Abigail to
Daniel “Danny” Moore

for an aufruf (wedding blessing)
"cahu" ,ca crg

Erev Shabbat “VaYeshev”
Friday, December 12, 6:30 pm
Anne & Rabbi Irwin Zeplowitz
From the rabbi’s study

Rabbi Danny Burkeman

Chanukah History
When meeting with B’nai Mitzvah
students for the first time I like to ask
them what is their favorite Jewish festival.
It probably won’t surprise you to hear that
the most popular answer is Chanukah.
Usually this answer is either accompanied
by a sheepish look, or a big smile – both of
them, in some way, because this festival is
popular not because of its Jewish aspects,
but because of the gift giving.
Eight nights of presents, or even the
very act of giving gifts at Chanukah, is a
rather late innovation, in no
small measure coming about as
a result of another, non-Jewish, holiday at a similar time
of year. Chanukah, and by
extension my Bnai Mitzvah
students, have a lot to thank
Christmas for.
If we were to rank
Jewish festivals in order
of importance Chanukah would definitely

Chanukah

continued on page 3
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Shabbat Vayishlach

Friday, December 5
	Erev Shabbat ........................................................................................... 8:00 pm
“Shabbat with Footnotes”
Gain insight into the secrets of the Friday evening service!
Saturday, December 6 (Genesis 32:4-36:43; Haftarah - Hosea 11:7–12:12)
Shabbat Morning (Main Sanctuary) .......................................................10:30 am
Bar Mitzvah: Tyler Wittels
Havurah – Informal Worship (Beit T’filah ~ Old Sanctuary)....................10:30 am

Shabbat Vayeshev

cahu

Friday, December 12
	Erev Shabbat ............................................................................................6:30 pm
“Second Shabbes” – Family Services
Worship for the young and young at heart with lots of music, spirit and energy!
Aufruf of Abigail Zeplowitz and Danny Moore
Saturday. December 13 (Genesis 37:1-40-23; Haftarah - Amos 2:6-3:8)
Shabbat Morning (Main Sanctuary).......................................................10:30 am
	B’nai Mitzvah: Brian Lippin & Adam Salzman
Havurah – Informal Worship (Beit T’filah ~ Old Sanctuary)....................10:30 am

Shabbat Miketz~Chanukah
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Friday, December 19
Congregational Chanukah Service............................................................6:30 pm
With our annual (and extremely popular) communal candle lighting.
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Saturday, December 20 (Genesis 41:1-44:1; Haftarah: Zechariah 4:1-7)
Havurah – Informal Worship (Beit T’filah ~ Old Sanctuary)....................10:30 am
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Shabbat Vayigash



Friday, December 26
Erev Shabbat (Beit T’filah – Old Sanctuary).............................................6:30 pm
Early and informal shabbat worship.
Saturday, December 27 (Genesis 44:18-47:27; Haftarah: Ezekiel 37:15-28)
Havurah – Informal Worship (Beit T’filah – Old Sanctuary)....................10:30 am

Congregational Chanukah Service
Friday, December 19, 6:30 pm
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Yvette Bergman
ybbergman@aol.com
Newsletter Editor
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Affiliated with the
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President’s Letter

Music

Jack Mandel

What is there about music that is able to excite almost
every emotion that we are capable of?
From the very beginning of time, when drums were the
only “music” available, they were able to stir us in so many
ways. They warned us of danger, they were used in ceremonial events and were an important part of daily life. The
drum was the start and then came the flute, the violin, the
trumpet and so many other instruments used even today……
For myself, I always start my day with music, especially with what is called
“Pops.” The world of Pops primarily includes music from Broadway and Hollywood
and I am sure that everyone reading this has at least one melody or song that, upon
hearing it, brings back a memory….a first love, a happy moment, a lost love………
I am, of course, dating myself, but who can forget “As Time Goes By,” “From This
Moment On,” “You Were Meant For Me”…..can you ever forget Gene Kelly dancing
to “Singin’ In The Rain” or Bernadette Peters singing “Being Alive” or “Not A Day
Goes By?”
Billy Joel, Neil Diamond, Elton John, and of course the Beatles brought so much
into our lives, and they did it with music. Each one in their own style, but they were
able to reach the very core of our emotions.
Music lights up the world even in our Jewish Life. Who can deny that the liturgical pieces Cantor Franco sang this past Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur reached into
the hearts and souls of everyone who heard her voice?
As I sat on the Bimah, I watched closely as she sang the Kedusha (Sanctification)
during the Neilah service which comes at the end of the Yom Kippur service. I got
the chills and was moved as I had never been before as I watched her pound the lectern when she sang that piece. Most of you could not have seen what I saw because
she was facing the Ark .……..but WOW!……If God heard anyone that day, God
heard her………
Music is magic…it can make you happy, it can
make you sad, it can take you back in time, it can do
wondrous things……just listen……..
(This article was written prior to the Sisterhood
sponsored “Stars of Broadway.” What an evening of
music that was! It was the best of all previous Broadway nights. Kudos to Sisterhood , Bari Ziegel and as
usual, Stephen DeAngelis who performed his magic
once again.)

Oneg Shabbat
December 5

Chanukah

Continued from pg. 1
not be anywhere near the top of the list. In
our Torah we are commanded to observe five
festivals, which therefore jump to the top of
the list; these Top Five Festivals are Pesach,
Shavuot, Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, and
Sukkot. Purim probably would be next on
the list, as it can trace its lineage back to the
section of Ketuvim – writings in our Bible,
through Megillat Esther. As we continue
our rankings, it would probably be a contest
between the Rabbinic festivals of Chanukah,
and Tu B’Shevat for seventh place (and I
would probably be inclined to give Chanukah 7th place).
Despite this lowly ranking, in an article
from 2011, “Time Magazine” asked why
Chanukah is the most celebrated Jewish holiday in America. As the article acknowledged
“Even though listed officially as a “minor”
Jewish holiday, Hanukkah has turned into
the most celebrated Jewish holiday in the
U.S. There’s nothing minor about Hanukkah
anymore.”
For Jews living in countries where, at this
time of year, Christmas is everywhere, it is
unsurprising that we have clung to Chanukah as our Jewish equivalent. It offers us a
Jewish celebration while everyone else seems
to be celebrating Christmas. They have
their tree, we have our Chanukah menorah.
They have special foods, we have latkes and
doughnuts. And they have presents, and so
today we too have presents.
Chanukah has come a long way from its
humble beginnings – it’s the ultimate festival
success story.
What is fascinating about this festival is
the way that it has constantly evolved and
reinvented itself to remain relevant for the
generations who were celebrating it. Originally, at its core, Chanukah was a celebration
of the triumph of the Maccabees against
the might of the Greeks, who were ruling in

Chanukah continued on pg. 10

Cindy & David Wittels and family and friends of Tyler on the occasion of his becoming Bar Mitzvah.

December 12	Carrie & Jonathan Lippin, family and friends of Brian on the occasion of his becoming Bar Mitzvah; and
Rabbi & Anne Zeplowitz honoring the upcoming wedding of their daughter Abigail “Abbie” to Daniel
“Danny” Moore. Michelle & Eric Salzman, family and friends of Adam on the occasion of his becoming
Bar Mitzvah.
December 19

The Community Synagogue.
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Sisterhood
SISTERHOOD'S ANNUAL YOM KIPPUR BREAK-THE-FAST

The annual Sisterhood-sponsored Yom Kippur Break-The-Fast was a great success.
Eighty-two hungry people enjoyed
lox, herring and whitefish salad,
donated by the Caslow family, as
well as bagels, egg salad, tuna fish
and many other goodies. It was one
big happy party!
Special thanks to the Caslow family
for their generosity, Nancy Kaplan
for organizing the kitchen, and to
other kitchen volunteers: Steve
Kaplan, Renee Laffer, her daughter
Emlin, and Amy Kohn.

POT LUCK DINNER AND CONVERSATION IN THE SUKKAH

Upcoming Events
Mah Jongg Lessons
Wednesdays, 3/11, 3/18 & 3/25 10:00 am
If you don't know
how to play Mah
Jongg, but would
like to learn, Sisterhood is offering
a series of 3 lessons for $65. A
minimum of 10
people is required.

Sisterhood’s annual toy
drive
Boxes are set up in the lobby for people
to leave unwrapped new toys and books
to be distributed to local hospitals, shelters and other places where we want to
help children celebrate the holidays.

Holiday Gift Fair &
Judaica Shop Chanukah
Boutique

On Tuesday evening, October 14, more than twenty women joined together to dine
in the sukkah. The weather was amazing as we enjoyed dining under the stars. Rabbi Zeplowitz discussed the history of the sukkah and a representative from The Israel
Guide Dog Center for the Blind, which is located in Beit Oved, Israel, spoke about the
important work this organization does. It was a very festive event with time for socializing and getting to know each other better. Thanks to everyone who participated and
donated something to make the dinner sumptuous and a great success.

Membership: Join Sisterhood – We are stronger together

You may have missed the Sisterhood Paid Up Gala, but you haven’t missed all the fun.
Join us as the Sisterhood continues throughout the year with many more great events!

december Events calendar

December 7
Holiday Gift Fair & Judaica Shop Chanukah Boutique
			
(lobby)
December 9
Mah Jongg Mavens
December 13 Breakfast and Women’s Commentary Torah Study
December 14-16 Judaica Shop Boutique (lobby)
December 17 Lego Menorah Family Event
December 18 PW Rosh Chodesh Group
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Sunday, December 7, 2014, 9am - 1pm
The Sisterhood of The Community Synagogue’s Holiday Gift Fair including our
very own Judaica
Shop.
Shop! Stock
Up On All Your
Gifts! Lots of great
vendors! Lots of
great raffles! Free
popcorn for each
child with a popcorn ticket from
Religious School. Free craft projects for
children.
Torah Study- Breakfast and
Women’s Commentary
December 13, 8:30 am
Please join Sisterhood on Saturday
morning, in the Boardroom for breakfast
followed by Torah study using the Women’s Commentary.
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26
26 Hour
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November was a packed, fun month for POWTY Youth Programs Members!
4-12th graders in all three of our youth programs made great memories at our
events last month.
Two buses packed with JPOW’s 4-6th grades headed to Bounce Trampoline
Sports in Syosset for our hit event, Shabbat Sha-BOUNCE! JPOW members enjoyed an hour and a half of trampoline fun before a special Shabbat song session,
prayer service and dinner at Bounce! It was a special evening that was shared by
a wonderful, spirited group of our members.
Social justice work was a focus for our POWTY events last month, and
POWTY members in grades 8-12 have come out in impressive numbers to help
pursue justice and make the world a better place! On November 2nd, POWTY
members joined Jewish teens from across Long Island for our fifth annual JSAM
(Jewish Social Action Month) event, in partnership with the Sid Jacobson JCC
and Temple Sinai of Roslyn. Our meaningful day of community service projects,
which supported the Interfaith Nutrition Network and Sunrise Day Camp, was
one our teens were proud to participate in. On November 22nd, POWTY teens
volunteered at a public school in Brooklyn for our third annual Publicolor Paint
Day of Service. Standing together with students from the Winthrop Campus, we
spent our day brightening their hallways and classrooms with paint, leaving a
happy mark on the school community, and having fun while doing so!
On November 7th, Senior POWTY enjoyed our second annual SHABBUSHI
event, where teens in grades 8-12 gathered in the youth lounge for a sushi & Japanese food Shabbat dinner together before attending evening services. POWTY
teens also attended NFTY-NAR’s Fall Kallah!
POWTY Seven members had their first lesson with Lindsay on November
18th during regular religious school class time, and we enjoyed a sushi and
Japanese food dinner before a fun game of giant Jenga together! POWTY Seven
members will learn with Lindsay 3 more times in the coming year.
				

course, delicious foods found in the area. The
scavenger hunt ended at Katz’s Deli, where
they had lunch and recharged their batteries
(both phones and bodies!)
The adventure continued as they walked
to Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of
Religion to take part in a program Lindsay
designed to discuss gratitude. The participants
then spent several meaningful hours volunteering at the HUC-JIR weekly soup kitchen.
The overnight ended with a pizza dinner and a
bus ride back to The Community Synagogue,
all feeling grateful for the blessings of their
lives, proud to have helped heal the world, and
happy to have shared so much fun, learning
and excitement with friends.

Love & POWTY,

						Lindsay
Claudia Lifson, Addie Ronis, Jesse Epstein

Powty Events

December

This month, members in all three of our POWTY Youth Programs are invited to participate in fun, engaging programs and
events.
December 9 – JPOW Chinese Food & Changing
the World – 6-7 pm (After religious school)
JPOW members in grades 4-6 are invited to join Lindsay for
a fun event, right after religious school! We’ll be working on a
special tikkun olam (healing the world) project together and
enjoying some delicious kosher Chinese food!
December, 14 – POWTY Girls Midrash Manictures – 11 am – 1 pm
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POWTY girls in grades 4-12 are invited to this special event,
where we’ll be learning midrash through nail art! Join us for a
fun bagel brunch, learning, and nail painting!
December 15 – Top Clergy Chef: Latke Cook Off! 6 pm
Latke competition! One of your amazing Rabbi’s or Cantor will
fry their way to the title of Top Clergy Chef with their delicious
latke recipe!
This month offers all of our 4-12th grade POWTY Youth
Programs members chances to be a part of our amazing Jewish
youth community. I look forward to celebrating, exploring, and
having fun with you all!
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Early Childhood center Shelley Roff

Are you Chanukah or Christmas?
One of the favorite words in most toddlers’ vocabularies is “MINE.” I share the following at our
Toddler Parent Orientation meetings each year:
TODDLER PROPERTY LAWS
If I like it, it’s mine.
If it’s in my hand, it’s mine.
If I can take it from you, it’s mine.
If it’s mine, it must never appear to be yours in any way.
If I’m doing or building something, all of the pieces are mine.
If I saw it first, it’s mine.
If you are playing with something, and you put it down, it automatically becomes mine.
If it’s broken, it’s yours!
Learning the difference between what’s mine and what’s his/
hers is one of those difficult life lessons that we all had to learn
and one that is a large focus of our ECC toddler programs. An
important developmental step for young children in learning
to be empathetic and getting along with others comes when a
child is between 18 and 30 months old and attends the birthday
party of another child. When it comes time to sing “Happy
Birthday,” most of the young guests try to blow out the
candles along with the birthday child. They also want to
open the gifts and play with the presents. I am sure that
“party favors” came about to help sooth this situation!
Toddlers must learn the reality and difference between
celebrating one’s own party and celebrating someone
else’s. Parents understand this is a life lesson that their
children need to learn and are supportive and help them deal
with it.
Another life lesson that our children (and many of our
adults) also struggle with is what has been coined by some as
“The December Dilemma” or by others as “Chanukah versus
Christmas.” I have heard children at the ECC refer to themselves, not as Jewish or Christian, but as “Chanukah or Christmas” and ask others “are you Chanukah or Christmas?” Some
families try to elevate the status of Chanukah by digging deep
to rationalize why the celebration of Chanukah is actually better

than Christmas: eight gift giving days versus one; delicious potato latkes versus turkey; the miracle of oil lasting 8 days versus
a virgin birth, and so on. With the proximity of Chanukah to
Christmas, Jewish families constantly have to defend Chanukah
as not being “the Jewish Christmas.”
Parents can give their children a very important life lesson and message about “The December Dilemma.” Like the

By responding to a child that
“We’re Jewish--we have Chanukah”
is only a small part of the response.
birthday party, Christmas is someone else’s party, not ours. Just
as we can enjoy and be happy for others and can appreciate the
beauty of Christmas, it is not our party. Many parents make the
understandable leap to -- Christmas is for Christians and Chanukah is for Jews. They stress that our party lasts longer, offers
more presents, and is equally beautiful.
The problem with that is it isn’t true. Chanukah cannot
compare to Christmas and is only a minor occurrence in Jewish
history and has never, until recently, been a major celebration
for Jewish people. Chanukah, also known as the “Feast of Ded-

ECC continued on pg. 7
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ECC Registration Reminders:
Registration is currently in progress for the following Early
Childhood Center programs. If you have not as yet registered your child and are interested in doing so, please
contact our Director, Shelley Roff. 516-883-3144 ext 314.

• ECC’s 2015-2016 School Year - Limited openings
remain for all age groups. Take advantage of our
Early Registration discount by handing in your application and deposit by January 5, 2015.
• ECC 2015 Summer Program – The ECC is offering
6 and 7 week long programs this summer for Toddlers, Three-Year-Olds, Four-Year-Olds, Five-YearOlds and also Baby & Me and Mommy (Daddy or
Nanny) & Me classes. A variety of days and times
are available
• January-May Baby & Me  (Mommy or Daddy
or Nanny)  Classes + a Nearly Two Class (a very
gradual separation class) – Classes will be offered
for children from birth and up.

Register Today!

ECC

– call for Donations of –

Goods and Services
ECC Annual Family Fun Day
January 25, 2015

The planning has begun for the Early Childhood Center's 9th Annual Family Fun Day benefit taking place on
January 25, 2015. Last year's event was a huge success
and raised almost $10,000, drawing over 200 people in
attendance. The money raised will go towards program
enrichment at the ECC. Our goal for this year is to surpass
both of these figures. In order to do so, we are asking for
donations of goods and services for our silent auction and
raffle, and we would greatly appreciate anything that you
are able to contribute.
This event is open to all families and the surrounding
community. There will be arts and crafts, a dj, food, raffles
and more!
If you are interested in making a donation, please
contact Erika Steinberg at erikasnyc@gmail.com or Maris
Ackerman at maris.ackerman@gmail.com to arrange for
pick-up, or you can forward your contribution to the following address by December 15, 2014:ECC/Family Fun Day,
160 Middle Neck Road, Port Washington, NY 11050, Attn:
Maris Ackerman.

continued from pg. 6

ication” or the “Festival of Lights,” is mentioned only once in the
Bible. The customs and ceremonies of Chanukah can’t compare
to those of Christmas, which is one of Christianity’s major holidays, and the magnificence of its celebration.
By responding to a child that “We’re Jewish--we have Chanukah”- is only a small part of the response. Dr. Ron Wolfson
suggests that our response should be that “We’re Jewish, and we
have Chanukah, Sukkot, Passover, Shavuot, Purim, Simchat Torah, Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Lag B’Omer, Yom Ha’atzmaut,
Tu B’shvat—and most importantly, Shabbat every week.” The
child who has participated in the building and decorating of a
sukkah won’t feel deprived of trimming a tree. The child who experiences seders filled with family traditions won’t feel deprived
of Christmas dinner. The child who parades with their flag and
the Torah on Simchat Torah; wore a costume, used a gragger and
given mishlot manot (treats) at Purim; blown a shofar at the High
Holy Days; does plantings for Tu B’shvat; and celebrates Shabbat weekly with candles and grape juice and challah will begin
to understand that to be Jewish is to be able to celebrate many
different joyous events throughout the year.
There is nothing wrong with our children enjoying the beauty
of someone else’s celebration – the music, decorations, movies,
and the like. For families who are strong in their Jewish identity
and beliefs, there is little danger that appreciating the warmth
and beauty of another’s holiday will threaten our religious identity.
The true story of Chanukah is all about how the Jewish people who under the Syrian king Antiochus,were forced to abandon their culture and religion. The Jewish people were utterly
defeated and demoralized until a small band of soldiers known
as the Maccabees’ renewed their hope. The Maccabees miraculously recaptured Jerusalem and the Temple. It is ironic that
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our holiday that is based on the struggle of our ancestors to be
allowed to maintain our culture and religion is morphing into an
assimilation of a Christian holiday. And assimilation is what the
Maccabees’ and our ancestors fought so hard to prevent.

EArly Childhood center
Judaic & Secular Book Sale
December 1-5th
8:45 am - 4:00 pm
The ECC is holding a holiday book sale!
A large selection of wonderful books for
toddlers through adults will be available throughout the day in the Kiddush
Room.
We hope you will stop by and save some
of your holiday shopping for this terrific
event, the profits which go to benefit our
Early Childhood Center.
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What Does It Mean to Forgive

On Yom Kippur, several congregants were asked to reflect on the meaning of forgiveness.
Selections from several of those reflections are below:
Macha Einbender

There have been times in my life that I
have been so angry, so hurt and stubborn
that I actually felt like I was locked up …
I read something in a book one day that
changed my life: “Only my condemnation
injures me, only my own forgiveness sets
me free.” What this meant to me was that
I held the key to my own freedom. It was
my choice to continue to resent or to
pursue forgiveness.
Ghandi said, “The weak can never
forgive. Forgiveness is the attribute of
the strong.” That really resonated with
me because all my life I thought I was a
pushover, always quick to say I was sorry
during any type of confrontation. I finally
understood that my desire for peace
trumped my need for blame.
It’s clear to me now that I am the one
depriving myself of peace when I am
holding on to angry thoughts towards
another person. Something else I learned
was that the more I began to forgive
others, the better I became at forgiving
myself and less harsh on myself. The less
I focused on other people’s mistakes the
more I was able to cut myself some slack.
Forgiveness has forced me to grow
beyond what I am. I fully recognize and
understand that we are all capable of
betrayals and being the victim or the perpetrator at any given moment … I like to
think that each day is a new opportunity
to start over, do better.

Debora Harris

At the time my parents met they
were living in Venezuela. My dad was
the son of a rabbi and my mother was …
not Jewish. As expected, my father was
disowned by his family. My mother just
left her family knowing they would not
approve. They were alone with no one. As
they settled into their new life my mother
converted to Judaism and together [they]
raised three Jewish children.
My parents never talked about anger
or resentment towards my family nor
did they ever talk about how they were
wronged. My mother and father always
used to lecture [to] always forgive each
other. I have always felt like our family
has lived in a huge forgiveness bubble.
Anytime there was an argument
or disagreement, or even just a simple
misunderstanding we would sit down
and talk out the issue - what we called a
8

family meeting. Almost everything was
and still is handled that way and very
effective.
How has this upbringing impacted
me? [My first child, a son was ] diagnosed
with an autism spectrum disorder. I
don't remember a “why me?” moment or
blaming others for what was put before
me. When I look back, not once did I
blame anyone, myself or God for what
was put in my path. Blame meant I
would have to harbor an endless amount
of angry thoughts and feelings. [Forgiveness also means] forgiving myself, the
most difficult of all.
Emerged in my battle to resolve my
son’s disability I often did not make time
for the rest of my family.[To my family],
please forgive me. Don't only think about
whom you need to forgive or who needs
to forgive you. Think of how you shape
the behavior of forgiveness around you.

Brad Marks

[Earlier] this year my friends lost
their 21 year old son Jarred on his 21st
birthday, after a month long battle with
an infection. I spent days and weeks on
the phone with my friends. We spoke.
We listened. We cried. And sometimes
we just sat in silence. [One time] I called
and asked my pal [Jared’s father] if he
was mad or angry? He simply without
hesitation said, “no.” I then asked, was he
mad at the doctors for not finding a cure
or even mad at God? He again without
hesitation said, “no.” I told him I was and
I went on to explain myself. I was mad
at both the doctors for not finding a cure
and at God for taking Jarred to soon. The
next day I received this poem from my
friends.
NOT TO FORGIVE is to be imprisoned
by the past, by old grievances that do not
permit life to proceed with new life.
NOT TO FORGIVE is to yield oneself
to another’s control, to be locked into a
sequence of acts and responses, tit for tat
escalating always. The present is endlessly

overwhelming and devoured by the past.
FORGIVENESS frees the forgiver. It
extracts the forgiver from someone else’s
nightmare.
It was then I realized forgiveness is
an option, it's a choice that takes both
strength and courage. For this Yom
Kippur I wish all of you and the world the
power of forgiveness.

Matt Scheckner

I remember as a young boy hearing
stories of family feuds … and most often
the story would end with a “No one
remembers what the fight was about.”
Nearly everyone has been hurt by the
actions or words of another. Perhaps
someone criticized your judgment or parenting skills. Maybe a coach yelled about
a mistake on the playing field. Or a work
colleague sabotaged a project. Maybe you
lost your center and hurt someone you
love and others close to you.
These real, justified wounds can
leave you with lasting feelings of anger,
bitterness or even vengeance — but what
I’ve learned here and am sharing with
you is if you don't practice forgiveness,
you might be the one who pays most
dearly. By embracing forgiveness, you can
also embrace peace, hope, gratitude and
joy. And along that path, better physical
health and spiritual well being …. So …
beyond adding whole grains, kale and
quinoa into your daily diets, adding forgiveness may very well do more for you.
The Eagles Don Henley, in the Heart of
the Matter, says:
“I’ve been tryin' to get down to the Heart
of the Matter
But everything changes
And my friends seem to scatter
But I think it's about forgiveness”
With those lyrics in mind and [speaking today] as the impetus, I’m having
lunch with my father [in two days]
for the first time in almost a decade. It
matters little here who did what to who,
but what I’m going to try and do is draw

“...if you don't practice
forgiveness, you might be the one
who pays most dearly.”
The Community Synagogue Making Sacred connections

Simchat Torah 2014

The Port Washington
Rosh Chodesh Group
5775-(2014-2015)
* THURSDAY, Dec 18, 2014
9:30 – 11:00 AM
At The Community Synagogue
Cantor Claire Franco

The Power of Touch

About Rosh chodesh:

Suggested toys: NEW items
only
stuffed animals, dolls (no detachable
parts), rattles, bath time toys, blocks,
books, large crayons, coloring books,
jigsaw puzzles, cars, trucks, comic
books, games, crossword puzzle and
activity books.
Please bring ONLY NEW, “SAFE,”
UNWRAPPED toys for newborns
through teens.

Suggested personal items
needed for the INN (Interfaith
Nutrition Network) NEW items
only:
Children and Adult: pajamas, underwear, hats, scarves, gloves, coats,
socks, boots, slippers.
Adult Personal Care Items: razors,
linens, deodorant, blankets, soap,
towels.

Now through December 14th.
Deposit toys and personal care items can be deposited in the containers in
the Synagogue Lobby and Kiddush Room.
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A special day that Jewish feminists “reclaimed”
for feminine spirituality. Tradition says that as a
reward for our faithfulness, God gave women Rosh
Chodesh, the first day of the
new month, and even exempted
us from our usual household
duties. All are welcome!

Upcoming Meetings:

Thursday mornings, 9:30 am11:00 am, November 20, December 18
For more information contact Helen Berkun
516-883-2672. * Program presentation change.
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Judaica Shop
Chanukah Boutique

Sundays, December 7 and December 14
Sunday, 12/7 from 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Sunday, 12/14 from 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

We have a full selection of menorahs a wide variety of candles,
dreidels, toys, books, games and children’s gifts
to enhance your Chanukah celebration!
We have a great selection of gifts to choose from . . .glass dreidel dishes,
Chanukah platters, latke platters, Chanukah apron sets and more.
Decorate your house for Chanukah this year with dreidel garland, banners, electric menorah decorations,electric star decorations
and dreidels on a string to hang up.
Free gift wrapping!
If you'd like to set up an appointment, please call or e-mail Bari Ziegel at 516-816-1082 or bziegel@aol.com.

Chanukah

continued from pg. 3
Jerusalem at the time. This small band of Jews came together
to reclaim the city and rededicate the Temple, defeating King
Antiochus and his army.
However, at a later date, when we Jews were living in Diaspora, the Rabbis became uncomfortable with a festival celebrating a revolution against the ruling power (they feared this
would not be popular with the contemporary rulers they were
living under). With this in mind they shifted the focus away
from the military victory, concentrating instead on the miracle
of the small vial of oil which allowed the Temple Menorah to
keep burning for eight days, enough time for more ‘kosher’ oil
to be produced.
With the rise of Zionism, Chanukah again had a resurgence
as the early Zionists focused on the strength and power of the
Maccabees who, against all odds, were able to reestablish a
Jewish ruled state in Israel and Jerusalem. Unsurprisingly, these
Maccabees provided a compelling image for the Zionists, who
were drawn to these powerful fighters and what they were able
to achieve. The art of this time demonstrates how the Maccabees were almost viewed as super-men for the Zionists to
emulate.
And today, in America and the western world, Chanukah
has become our winter, gift-giving festival.
We can’t know how future generations will relate to the
festival of Chanukah, but I know that for me, Chanukah is a
festival challenging me to bring light into the world. Each year
I am struck by the way that through each night of the festival
our Chanukah Menorah spreads more light into the room. Each
night the darkness is dispelled that bit more as more candles
are lit. And for me Chanukah therefore serves as the festival
challenging us to bring light into the darkness, both literally
and metaphorically. Just as each one of us has a different Chanukah menorah that we light in our families, so too must each
one of us find our own ways to bring our personal light into the
world. ~
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Add Light to Your

Chanukah
Here at The Community Synagogue there are two ways that you
can add your light to Chanukah.

Chanukkiah “Museum”

1. Bring a Chanukah Menorah to share in our Chanukkiah
(Chanukah menorah) “museum,” which will be on display
on the morning of Sunday, December 14. If you have a special Chanukkiah – maybe one
that has been in your family for
generations or perhaps a very
unusual one you think others
would like to see - and you
would like to have displayed,
please email a picture of it and
a 1-2 sentence description to
Shari at shari@commsyn.org
before Thursday, December
11.

Chanukah Service

2. Join us for our annual
Chanukah service on December 19 at 6:30 pm, where we
will fill our sanctuary with the
light of hundreds of candles.

The Community Synagogue Making Sacred connections

Brotherhood
Brotherhood raised the Sukkah

Thanks to the help of Brotherhood members the sukkah was
raised and enjoyed by all.

Coming Soon
Annual “Big Game” Blood Drive:

Brotherhood Meeting

Sunday, December 7, 9:30 am
Join us for bagels and coffee at our December Brotherhood
meeting in the boardroom. RSVP: Spenco518@gmail.com

Annual Thanksgiving Food Drive

Sunday, February 1, 2015,
8:00 am until 2:00 pm in the Main
Sanctuary. All blood collected will be
used by facilities in Nassau, Suffolk
and Queens Counties.
The donation of blood is the gift of
life. Each pint can treat as many as five
different patients. Please take an hour
to help those in our community who
need blood products.
Kindly bring a photo or signature ID, and know your Social
Security Number. Please eat and drink well before donating.

Brotherhood Membership

Brotherhood welcomes new and returning members to sit in at
our monthly meetings.
Becoming a member and supporting Brotherhood’s activities
is easier than ever. Just go to the
Brotherhood page on the Community Synagogue web site:
http://www.commsyn.org/Brotherhood/
Brotherhood wishes you all a very Happy New Year!

VOTE
A -R

rza epresenting
Reform Judaism

January 15 - April 30, 2015
We need every vote to help
change the fate of the Jewish state!
The World Zionist Congress is the highest legislative body of the World Zionist Organization, which provides a forum for all the
world’s Jews to come together and deliberate about critical issues.

FILL OUT A PLEDGE CARD OR VISIT REFORMJEWS4ISRAEL.ORG TODAY
December 2014 | Kislev / Tevet 5775
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CHAVERIM NEWS
Come to our 3rd annual
Chanukah party

Wednesday, December 17,
11:30 am
Join us for a delicious
lunch, including brisket
and, of course potato latkes with all the
trimmings. We will enjoy
music and song and lots of
fun. If you’d like to help with the cooking, contact Evie Schonbrun at evieschonbrun@gmail.com or 767-0599. There is
no charge, but if you haven’t yet paid your
2014-15 dues, this would be a good time
to do so.

Chair Yoga

Join us every Friday at 10:30 am. Led by
Beth Mohr, it’s one hour just for you, an
hour of stretching, relaxation, gentle yoga
moves. Everyone who takes it, loves it.
We would love to have you (men or women) join us. The fee is $60 for a series of
6 sessions; $12 per session if paid weekly.
You may join at any time; first session is
a free trial. Just bring a yoga mat, wear
comfortable clothes and don’t eat for an
hour before. Questions? Contact Joyce at
jld.rudnick@gmail.com or 883-8314.

Yiddish class

This free class, which meets on Tuesdays
at 10:30 am, is for anyone who wants to

Lama* vnk By Rabbi Irwin Zeplowitz
Q: I am getting married. What is an appropriate day for a wed-

ding? Are there any days or times when a Jewish wedding should
not take place?

A

: First of all,  mazel tov on your engagement! It is a
wonderful blessing to find someone with whom you can share
your life. May all of the blessings of the Holy One be yours.
With regard to a good day to marry, while many people
choose to be married on the weekend there are some times and
days considered particularly auspicious in Jewish tradition for
a wedding:
1. Monday evening / Tuesday – this is the third day of
the Jewish week, the only day in the Biblical account of
Creation where the phrase “And God saw that it was good”
appears twice (Genesis 1:10 and 12.)
2.   Rosh Chodesh – the first day of the Hebrew
month, a time when the moon begins to grow and offers a
hint of fertility.
There are also times when a wedding would not traditionally
take place:
1. Shabbat – There are several reasons for this. The one
most compelling for me is the Talmudic advice not to
“combine joys.” There are plenty of times for sadness in life.
Since Shabbat and a wedding are both times of incredible
happiness, it’s a blessing to spread that joy over a greater
period of time. Other reasons given are that it is not restful
to prepare for a wedding, and Shabbat is the “day of rest,”
and that a legal contract cannot be signed. We recognize
that there are different practices of rabbis and cantors, but
the clergy in our synagogue will not officiate at a wedding
until after sunset on Saturday evening, although we will
sign the marriage documents prior to the ceremony. From
May through early September this would mean a relatively
late start for the ceremony on a Saturday.
2. Festivals – for the same reasons for not getting married
on Shabbat, weddings are forbidden on Rosh Hashanah,
Yom Kippur, Pesach [Passover], Shavuot, and the first and
last days of Sukkot. But weddings may be held on Purim, the
intermediate days of Sukkot, during Chanukah and between
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.
12

learn Yiddish, who knows the language
and wants to brush up on it or just enjoys
speaking it with friends. Past activities
have included reading Winnie the Pooh
in Yiddish and watching Yiddish movies.
It’s taught by a fascinating woman, Cecile
Upadhyay. Contact Evie Schonbrun
for more information: Evieschonbrun@
gmail.com or 767-0599.

Dues

Have you paid your dues for 2014-15?
Dues are always due! Please send your
check ($18 per person) made payable to
The Community Synagogue, “Chaverim”
marked on memo line, to the synagogue.

3. The nine days before  h Tisha B’Av - (the “ninth
of Av”), the day commemorating the destruction of the
Temples, which is always in the middle of the summer.
My practice follows the Sephardic practice to not officiate
during the nine days from the beginning of Av until this
fast day, although some follow a stricter observance of not
having a wedding three weeks prior to this day.
4. During the Omer – a period of seven weeks from Passover until Shavuot (that is, in late Spring), although there
are many different customs about times when weddings
may take place during this period. I will officiate at weddings throughout this period.
Given all this, it is best to speak to the person you really want
to officiate at your wedding before setting your date and the time
of your wedding. If you would like me to be involved, please be
in touch as I find that many dates are booked far in advance. I
am thrilled that I am asked to officiate at weddings – and find it
among the greatest joys being a rabbi.
*Lama – The Hebrew word for “why.”

Warm Welcome
to our New Members
Matthew & Ilana Banks
Alan & Lauren Baum
Fred Fenster & Linda Necroto
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America and Israel: The Way Forward
DAlia RAbin and Dennis Ross with Ethan
Bronner

We are pleased to announce Brotherhood’s next program
offering for the Fall/Winter 2014 season of Live from NY’s
92nd Street Y™.
The program is $12, ordered in advance. Compare this to
the Manhattan 92Y which charges from $40 to $75 for a single program. Not only do you get the best ticket in town, but
you have the ambiance of being with friends and neighbors
at table settings, along with generous refreshments. If you
have never been to a 92nd Y program, you owe it to yourself
and your spouse to take one night off from TV and drop in.

Thursday, December 4, 2014, 8:15pm
Do we expect changes in the future relationship between Israel
and its greatest supporter, the United States?
Join Ethan Bronner, Dalia Rabin, the former Israeli Deputy Minister of Defense and current chairperson of the Yitzhak Rabin
Center, and Ambassador Dennis Ross, who played a leading
role in shaping US
involvement in the
Middle East peace
process, for an enlightening discussion
on the future of Israel.

How to order?
The best way is to use our ticket website.
Go to http://commsyn.org/programs/92y-lecture-series. You can still e-mail btobin@optonline.net for a reservation or call the
Synagogue order line (516) 883-3144, ext. 390 and in both cases, provide your name, e-mail address, phone number and the dates
of the programs and the number of tickets.

Tzedakah Collection
Tzvika Levy’s Lone Soldiers program.

From October until December money collected in the tzedakah box in the synagogue front lobby is for Tzvika Levy's Lone Soldiers program.
Volunteers from around the world, and many Israelis separated from their families, serve in the Israel Defense Forces to protect the State of Israel. These are
Israel's "lone soldiers." For more than 25 years Tzvika Levy has assumed the role
of family for these "lone soldiers," helping them with a variety of needs. Learn
more about this organization at www.lonesoldieridf.com.
Cash donations (bills or coins) can be made at the synagogue in the main lobby.
Donations by check can be sent to the synagogue or by credit card to the Rabbis'
Discretionary Fund (earmarked "Tzvika Levy's Lone Soldiers") by December 31.

1904

JNF began to produce the
first official blue boxes.

For a hundred years or more, perhaps the most common tzedakah box was the "blue box," the ubiquitous symbol of the Jewish
National Fund (JNF) that was found in almost any Jewish home that supported Zionism. Money collected through the JNF blue
box supported the purchase and development of land in Eretz Yisrael. When the JNF was established in 1901, a bank clerk by
the name of Haim Kleinman from Nadvorna, Galicia, placed a blue box marked Keren Le'umit, which means "National Fund," in
his office. He suggested that such a box be placed in every Jewish home and that everyone contribute to the newly created national fund at every possible opportunity. JNF began to produce the first official blue boxes in 1904, and the financial impact was
immediate. The blue box became an expression of the deep bond between Diaspora Jews and the land of Israel. In the 1930s it
was estimated that more than 1 million JNF blue boxes were to be found in Jewish homes. Today the blue box remains popular,
commonly distributed to children in Jewish day schools, and supplementary schools. Old blue boxes have become treasured
family heirlooms.

December 2014 | Kislev / Tevet 5775
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Do a Mitzvah, Help Others, Have Fun and Make a Difference At The Community Synagogue Sponsored

Dinner/Dance for the Holidays
For Residents of Port Washington
Saturday, December 13, 2014
From 3:00 - 4:30 PM to box holiday cookies
From 6:00 - 9:30 PM for setup, food prep, serving
St. Peter’s of Alcantara Church, School Cafeteria, 1327 Port Washington Blvd., PW, NY
Volunteers needed to help
residents of Port Washington
who could use a little help.
We are providing a free, relaxing evening of dinner and dancing for
our neighbors. Supervised activities
and dinner for children will be available
in a separate room for residents who
come with young children.

We would also appreciate volunteers bringing gently used
coats, sweaters, scarves, toys,
books for our guests.

We need help with preparing
food, setting tables, taking orders, greeting guests, supervising young children, clean
up and more!
If you like to bake, we would appreciate desserts for the dinner -holiday
cookies, brownies and/or cupcakes,
all without nuts.

Parenting Caregiving Marital Concerns  Separation/Divorce  Bereavement 

To volunteer at the dinner or provide a dessert, please contact Jessica Wigdor at jhwigdor@gmail.com or 516-321-9797.
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Sisterhood: Bonds That Last a Lifetime
UJA-Federation of New York’s
Long Island Connect to Care provides free services and programs for
individuals affected by the economic
environment. With one call or
email you can access the services
you need to turn things around.
Services include:
Employment and career transition services; financial and legal
consultation including debt counseling and budget assistance; special
networking events and programs;
short term counseling.
If you would like more information please contact Peggy Jaeger at
516-484-1545 ext. 177 or by email at
pjaeger@sjjcc.org.
PARTNERS IN CARING STAFF
Randy Hight, LCSW; Margy Ringelheim, LMSW; Audrey J. Bernstein,
LMSW; Michelle Laser, LCSW,
Director of Social Services
Our Warm Line is staffed by your
caring, professional social workers.
CALL
516.484.1545,
ext. 196
Phone calls are
always free and
confidential.

Something magical happens when women come together.
An instant community forms; lives intersect; tears and laughter are shared.
The collective power of women is unstoppable. Come together with special
women who share your values and concerns. Join sisterhood today.

Contact: Linda Kulla, lskulla@optonline.net or
Renee Laffer, Renee.laffer@gmail.com

Join now at: www.commsyn.org/programs/
			
sisterhood/sisterhood-overview
The Community Synagogue Making Sacred connections

donations

One that sows Tzedakah has a sure reward.
proverbs 11:18

We Gratefully acknowledge support to
The Community Synagogue
Through Contributions to our many Funds
and Sincerely Thank The Following:
CHOIR FUND

• Larry & B. Helft In honor of Jamie & Ari Sass
on the birth of their daughter & Barbara &
Marty Sass on the birth of their granddaughter,
Vienna Leigh Sass
• Larry & B. Helft In honor of Jane and Michael Broido on the birth of their grandson,
Alexander Jacob Rubel
• Mark & Jill Eisenberg In honor of Faith
Norwick for all her hard work helping with all
the honors given out during the High Holiday
Services
• Mark & Jill Eisenberg In honor of Jamie & Ari
Sass on the birth of their daughter & Barbara &
Marty Sass on the birth of their granddaughter,
Vienna Leigh Sass
• Mark & Jill Eisenberg In honor of Jane and
Michael Broido on the birth of their grandson,
Alexander Jacob Rubel

• Bobbie Landowne In appreciation of Cantor
Franco during this difficult time. In memory of
Hal Landowne
• David Havt & Anita Rabin-Havt Speedy recovery to Cantor Franco
• Harvey Zimmerman In appreciation of Cantor
Franco, for your kindness at my time of need
• Howard & Alexis Siegel In appreciation of
Cantor Franco, for helping Ryan prepare for his
participation in High Holiday Services
• Andy & Beth Lipset In honor of Jamie & Ari
Sass on the birth of their daughter, Vienna Leigh
Sass

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
FUND

• David Havt & Anita Rabin-Havt In honor of
Ellen Savran on the birth of her grandson, Ari
Lev Savran
• Eric & Mady Caslow In honor of Andi & Mitch
Uiberall on the birth of their grandson Drew
Melvin Fader
• Lawrence & Elaine Rothenberg In honor of
Michael & Jane Broido on the birth of their
grandson, Alexander Jacob Rubel
• Len & Jill Berman In honor of Jamie & Ari Sass
on the birth of their daughter, Vienna Leigh Sass
• Michael & Cynthia Rubinberg In honor of
Jane and Michael Broido on the birth of their
grandson, Alexander Jacob Rubel
• Peter & Joyce Mandelkern In memory of
Hannah Targove (Yahrzeit)
• Peter & Joyce Mandelkern In memory of
Marilyn Targove (Yahrzeit)
• Howard & Debbie Schiff In honor of Jane and
Michael Broido on the birth of their grandson,
Alexander Jacob Rubel
• Howard & Debbie Schiff In honor of Jamie
& Ari Sass on the birth of their daughter &
Barbara & Marty Sass on the birth of their
granddaughter, Vienna Leigh Sass

ETZ CHAIM ENDOWMENT
FUND

• Howard & Debbie Schiff In honor of Ann
and Fred Axelrod on the engagement of their
daughter, Caroline to Daniel Mendel
• Larry & B. Helft In honor of Ann and Fred
Axelrod on the engagement of their daughter
Caroline to Daniel Mendel

MITZVAH CORPS FUND

• Dave & Sylvie Heyman In honor of Jane &
Michael Broido on the birth of their grandson,
Alexander Jacob Rubel
• Len & Jill Berman In honor of Ann and Fred
Axelrod on the engagement of their daughter,
Caroline to Daniel Mendel
• Margie Miller In honor of Jack Mandel being
honored by Port Washington library
• Margie Miller In honor of Len & Jill Berman on
the marriage of their daughter, Rachel Berman
to Marc Alter
• Warren & Nina Bernstein In honor of Ann
& Fred Axelrod on the engagement of their
daughter, Caroline to Daniel Mendel

POWTY FUND

• Daniel & Lisa Chumsky In memory of Ruth
Friedlander
• Evan & Shari Schieber In memory of Ruth
Friedlander (Yahrzeit)
• Stephen & Denise Silverstein In memory of
Frank Zeplowitz

PRAYERBOOK FUND

• Michael & Cynthia Rubinberg In memory of
Marion Kahn, wife of Elliot Kahn

RABBIS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND
• Alan & Renee Winters In honor of the High
Holy Holidays
• Arline Isaacs & Family In memory of Melita

Isaacs; Edward Isaacs (Yahrzeits)
• Barry & Janet Boxer In memory of Morria
Levine (Yahrzeit)
• Bobbie Landowne In appreciation of Rabbi
Zeplowitz during this difficult time. In memory
of Hal Landowne
• Daniel & Gail Barasch In appreciation of Rabbi
Zeplowitz for officiating at Advienne & Joshua’s
wedding
• David Havt & Anita Rabin-Havt In honor of
Rabbi & Anne Zeplowitz on the engagement of
their daughter, Abigail to Danny Moore
• Gil & Annette Rosenthal In honor of Jane and
Michael Broido on the birth of their grandson,
Alexander Jacob Rubel; Barbara & Marty Sass
on the birth of their granddaughter, Vienna
Leigh Sass
• Gil & Annette Rosenthal In honor of Ann
and Fred Axelrod on the engagement of their
daughter, Caroline to Daniel Mendel
• Harvey Zimmerman In appreciation of Rabbi
Zeplowitz, for your kindness at my time of need
• Howard Fleischman In memory of Harry
Fleischman (Yahrzeit)
• Mark & Stacey Kaufman In honor of Ethan
Kaufman becoming a Bar Mitzvah
• Michael & Cheryl Mandelker In honor of Andi
& Mitch Uiberall on the birth of their grandson,
Drew Melvin Fader
• Milton & Marilyn Brechner In honor of Jack
Mandel being honored at the Port Washington
library
• Randy & Marcy Todd In honor of Ann and
Fred Axelrod on the engagement of their daughter Caroline to Daniel Mendel
• Richard & Amy Schiff In appreciation of Rabbi
Zeplowitz for preparing Sarabeth for her Bat
Mitzvah
• Robert Hersh & Louise Sobin In appreciation
of Rabbi Zeplowitz for his caring & support to
the Sivin family & preparing Dylan for her Bat
Mitzvah
• Roy & Anne Nelson In memory of Joseph
Mandel, father of Lewis Mandel
• Rudi & Janet de Winter In honor of Jane and
Michael Broido on the birth of their grandson,
Alexander Jacob Rubel
• Stephen & Margaret Hand In honor of the
clergy, wonderful celebrations for the High
Holiday services
• Steve & Ellanna Gottlieb Speedy recovery to
Stephen Silverstein

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND

• Ethan Niles & Susan Lehrhoff In honor of
Sarah Rubin becoming Bat Mitzvah
• Mark & Jill Eisenberg In honor of Ann & Fred
Axelrod on the engagement of their daughter,
Caroline to Daniel Mendel

Continued on page 16
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Continued from page 15

SANCTUARY REFURBISHMENT
FUND

• Arline Isaacs & Family In appreciation of Our
Temple family, happy, healthy holiday with love.
• David & Sylvie Heyman In honor of Ann and
Fred Axelrod on the engagement of their daughter Caroline to Daniel Mendel
• David Havt & Anita Rabin-Havt In honor of
Pam & Larry Tarica on the marriage of their
daughter, Sarah to Bob Fliegel
• David Havt & Anita Rabin-Havt In honor of Jill
& Len Berman on the marriage of their daughter, Rachel to Marc Alter
• Mitchell & Judy Maiman In honor of Ellen
Savran on the birth of her grandson, Ari Lev
Savran
• Mitchell & Judy Maiman In honor of Ann and
Fred Axelrod on the engagement of their daughter Caroline to Daniel Mendel
• Neil Seiden & Janet Wolf In honor of Ann and
Fred Axelrod on the engagement of their daughter, Caroline to Daniel Mendel
• Russell & Judy Thal In honor of Ann and Fred
Axelrod on the engagement of their daughter,
Caroline to Daniel Mendel

SISTERHOOD FAMILY
ACTIVITIES FUND

• Arthur & Marion Cohen In honor of Jane and
Michael Broido on the birth of their grandson,
Alexander Jacob Rubel
• Bari Ziegel In honor of Ailce Aboody receiving
the Heritage Award from the Midrash Ben Ish
Hai
• Bari Ziegel In honor of Ann and Fred Axelrod
on the engagement of their daughter Caroline to
Daniel Mendel
• David Havt & Anita Rabin-Havt In honor of
Thea & Keivan Farhadian on the engagement of
their daughter, Sarah to Cary Adickman
• David Havt & Anita Rabin-Havt In honor of
Thea & Keivan Farhadian on the engagement of
their son, Dr. Joshua Farhadian to Lindsay Blane
• Michael Alfano & Jodi Okun-Alfano In honor
of Ann and Fred Axelrod on the engagement of
their daughter, Caroline to Daniel Mendel
• Michael Alfano & Jodi Okun-Alfano In honor
of Lila Silverstein’s Bat Mitzvah
• Michael Alfano & Jodi Okun-Alfano In honor
of Natasha Pelosoff ’s Bat Mitzvah

SYNAGOGUE FUND

• Andrew & Amy Sirotkin In memory of Harriet
Harris (Yahrzeit)
• Bari Ziegel In honor of Jack Mandel being honored by the Port Washington Public Library
• Benjamin & Georgia DeYoung In honor of
Ann & fred Axelrod on the engagement of their
daughter, Caroline to Daniel Mendel
• Benjamin & Georgia DeYoung In honor of Ann
Axelrod noting her accomplishments
• Benjamin & Georgia DeYoung In honor of Jane
& Michael Broido on the birth of their grandson,
Alexander Jacob Rubel
• David & Irma Feldman In memory of Marie
Salzberg, cousin of Barbara Balser
• David Pearl & Fred Warshaw In memory of
Selma Pearl (Yahrzeit)
• Edward & Phyllis Schieber In memory of Rae
Schieber (Yahrzeit)
• Elaine Wurzel In memory of Marion Kahn
• Eric & Mady Caslow In honor of the Bat
Mitzvah of Annie Bandler
• Gloria Warren In memory of Isabelle Frank
(Yahrzeit)
• Gunther & Leah Lawrence In memory of Julius
Sobel (Yahrzeit)
• Gunther & Leah Lawrence In memory of Lucie
Sobel (Yahrzeit)
• Howard & April Furst In memory of Nathan
Wollman (Yahrzeit)
• Ira & Marla Pinkus In honor of Ann and Fred
Axelrod on the engagement of their daughter
Caroline to Daniel Mendel
• Keith & Sara Kindler In memory of Toby
Dicker (Yahrzeit)
• Larry & Pam Tarica In honor of Ann and Fred
Axelrod on the engagement of their daughter
Caroline to Daniel Mendel
• Larry & Pam Tarica In honor of Jamie & Ari
Sass on the birth of their daughter, Vienna Leigh
Sass and to grandparents, Barbara & Marty Sass
• Larry & Pam Tarica In honor of Jane and
Michael Broido on the birth of their grandson,
Alexander Jacob Rubel
• Larry & Pam Tarica In memory of Marion
Kahn
• Lyssa Lamport In memory of Beth Lamport
(Yahrzeit)
• Maxine Zinder In memory of Lucille Hirsch
(Yahrzeit)
• Michael & Lisa Epstein In memory of Lillian
Epstein (Yahrzeit)
• Miles & Gloria Glantz In honor of Jane and

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Michael Broido on the birth of their grandson,
Alexander Jacob Rubel
Neil Seiden & Janet Wolf In honor of Andi &
Mitch Uiberall on the birth of their grandson,
Drew Melvin
Richard & Karen Dankner In honor of Ann
and Fred Axelrod on the engagement of their
daughter, Caroline to Daniel Mendel
Richard & Karen Dankner In honor of Jane and
Michael Broido on the birth of their grandson,
Alexander Jacob Rubel
Richard & Karen Dankner In honor of Marcy
& Randy Todd on the engagement of their
daughter, Amy to Brandon Weinstein
Richard & Karen Dankner In honor of Pam
& Larry Tarica on the engagement of their
daughter, Jane
Richard & Libby Cohen In memory of Joseph
Mandel, father of Lewis Mandel
Ron & Diana Ezring In honor of Annette Rosalia for her outstanding work, caring & devotion
to the support of the congregants
Ron & Nomi Rinke In memory of Dr. Leon J.
Leichtman (Yahrzeit)
Rudi & Janet de Winter In honor of Ann
and Fred Axelrod on the engagement of their
daughter Caroline to Daniel Mendel
Rudi & Janet de Winter In honor of Gil Rosenthal’s 80th Birthday
Rudi & Janet de Winter In memory of Margaret
O’Brien, mother of Paul O’Brien
Stan Merjan In memory of Rose Merjan
(Yahrzeit)
Stephen & Margaret Hand In honor of Ann
and Fred Axelrod on the engagement of their
daughter Caroline to Daniel Mendel
Stephen & Margaret Hand In honor of Jack
Mandel’s completion of a great year as Synagogue President

TZADAKAH SOCIAL ACTION
FUND

• Ira Freehof & Sandy Cobden In honor of Ann
and Fred Axelrod on the engagement of their
daughter, Caroline to Daniel Mendel

WURZEL ENDOWMENT FUND

• Maxine Stone & Family In appreciation of
Elaine Wurzel’s hospitality
• Shirl Marblestone In appreciation of Elaine
Wurzel, Thank you for your hospitality have a
happy and healthy new year

Thank You
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17

ECC CLOSED
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WINTER BREAK

29

9

2

ECC CLOSED
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WINTER BREAK

30

ECC CLOSED
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WINTER BREAK

23

EREV CHANUKAH - LIGHT FIRST CANDLE
9:00am Judaica Shop Chanukah Sale
9:15am ECC 3’s Chanukah Concert
10:30am Chaverim YIddish Class

16

6:00pm POWTY Chinese Food &
Changing the World
7:30pm Sisterhood Mah Jongg
Mavens

8:45am - 4:00pm ECC Book Fair
10:30am Chverim Yiddish Class
7:00pm Kabbalat Torah
8:00pm Choir Practice

Tuesday

17

10

ECC Book Fair

3

OFFICE CLOSES AT 2:00 PM
ECC CLOSED
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WINTER BREAK

31

OFFICE CLOSES AT 2:00 PM
ECC CLOSED
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WINTER BREAK

24

11:30am Chaverim Chanukah Party

ECC Photo Day

8:45am - 4:00pm

Wednesday

NEW YEAR’S DAY
OFFICE, ECC CLOSED
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WINTER BREAK

1

OFFICE, ECC CLOSED
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WINTER BREAK

25

18

Synagogue Executive
Committee Meeting
Sisterhood Board Meeting

9:30am Port Washington Rosh
Chodesh Group

7:30pm

7:30pm

4

11

8:45am - 4:00pm ECC Book Fair
7:30pm 92Y Live

Thursday

5

Shabbat Evening Service

2

6:30pm

Shabbat Evening Service

OFFICE, ECC, RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLOSED

6:30pm

OFFICE, ECC CLOSED
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WINTER BREAK

26

10:30am Chair Yoga-Chaverim
6:30pm Chanukah Shabbat Evening
Service

19

10:30am Chair Yoga-Chaverim
6:30pm “Second Shabbes,” Family
 Service w/Gr4 participation

12

8:45am - 4:00pm ECC Book Fair
10:30am Chaverim - Chair Yoga
8:00pm Shabbat Evening Service

Friday

9:00am Adult Torah Study
10:30am Shabbat Havurah Service

9:00am Adult Torah Study
10:30am Shabbat Havurah Service

9:00am Adult Torah Study
10:30am Shabbat Havurah Service



6

13



3

27

20

9:00am Adult Torah Study
9:00am 7th Grade Torah Study
10:30am Shabbat Morning Service
B’nai Mitzvah of Brian Lippin &
Adam Salzman
10:30am Shabbat Havurah Service
6:00pm Social Action Community Dinner
Offsite

9:00am Adult Torah Study
9:00am 7th Grade Torah Study
10:30am Shabbat Morning Service
Bar Mitzvah of Tyler Wittels
10:30am Shabbat Havurah Service

Saturday

All dates are subject to change. Call Temple Office to verify dates for specific events or check our website (www.commsyn.org) and click “Calendar” for updates. Note when a Family Service is scheduled on a Friday night, that is the only Shabbat Service that night.

ECC CLOSED
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WINTER BREAK

28

ECC CLOSED
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WINTER BREAK

22

21

15

8

ECC Book Fair

1

9:15am ECC 4’s Chanukah Concert
6:00pm POWTY Top Clergy Chef
7:30pm Synagogue Board of
Trustees Meeting

ECC Photo Day

8:45am - 4:00pm

Monday

Judaica Shop Chanukah Sale
RS Chanukkiah Museum
PJ Story Time
POWTY Midrash Manicures

14

Judaica Shop Chanukah Sale
Religious School Flame
Brotherhood Board Meeting
Kabbalat Torah
Grade 6 ExperienceWarsaw Ghetto Lego

7

30

BUILDING CLOSED
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WINTER BREAK

9:00am
9:00am
9:00am
11:00am

9:00am
9:00am
9:30am
11:00am
4:00pm

Building Closed

SUNDAY
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This family program is sponsored by The Sisterhood of The Community Synagogue

Help Build the World’s Tallest
LEGO Menorah!
Wednesday, December 17, 2014
5:00pm - 7:30pm

This fun-filled family Chanukah celebration is
recommended for children ages 6 and up.
Cost: $25 per family (includes dinner)
Please RSVP by: December 14
•online, www.commsyn.org/programs/sisterhood
•or mail a $25 check to: Sisterhood of The
Community Synagogue, Attn: Marsha Phillips

LEGO Menorah

